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Description & Price

DGMobi™
For Drivers and SME’s that haul Dangerous Goods, an Android Based Application, that helps
in the validation of the declaration and calculating the placarding required for the
consolidated load on the truck. History of transactions maintained for 2 years. Optionally
connects to DGSMS® to receive remote pick up orders. Electronic ERG also included.
Licenced annually. Versions Available TDG, DOT 49 CFR. If not satisfied, product may be
returned within 30 days for a full refund.
Interface available in English, French and Spanish
TDG or 49 CFR version
APTA member price $ 99/year, Non-member price $109/year
TDG and 49 CFR version
APTA member price $ 149/year, Non-member price $ 169/year
DGSMS™
For Terminals that consolidate Dangerous Goods for short and long haul shipments. Quickly
validate segregation and determine placarding required for the load. Displays optimized and
non-optimized placarding. Manifest summary aids in reduced inspection times at weigh
stations. Web based service with a private portal. Interface in English, French and Spanish.
TDG or 49 CFR versions. Licenced on an Annual, monthly or quarterly basis.
One week Free trial. Subscription may be cancelled with one billing cycle notice
APTA member price $ 110/ month or 299/quarter, Non-member price $129/month or
$330/quarter. Licenced per site.
TDG and 49 CFR version
APTA member price $ 169/month or 459/quarter, Non-member price $ 199/month or
$540/quarter. Licenced per site.
Shipping Dangerous goods by ship to Newfoundland or Internationally? DGVFF™
consolidates containers and observes segregation and LQ, EQ limits. Generates manifests
that are acceptable to carriers for quick approval. Fast – can process 50 Loads in 17 seconds.
Verifies B/L’s and identifies errors early. Private portal and Multi-user environment. Can be
used on any Browser connected to the internet. Pay as you go Model. Multi-lingual
interface, English French, Spanish, Hindi, Urdu, Arabic, Vietnamese…
Price $ 2.99 per validated Bill of lading, 9.99 per segregated container, $20.00 per validated
container. Deposit of $100 at the time of sign up. Applied to last month of service. Billed
monthly.
st
Monthly $ 2000 for the primary site, $ 100 for each additional site. 1 month due at signup.
Billed Monthly.
Manufacturers, distributors, wholesalers. This is the perfect Self Checking Declaration
Generation tool. Create profiles for each of the products. Shipping works like a normal setup
with the tool doing the heavy lifting. Perfect to plan new products. Supports DG – Non Bulk,
LQ, EQ, Bulk, and Non –DG modes. Supports all SP’s for IMDG, IATA, TDG and 49 CFR.
Private portal and Multi-user environment. Can be used on any Browser connected to the
internet. Pay as you go Model. Multi-lingual interface, English French, Spanish, Hindi, Polish,
Chinese.
APTA member pricing:
st
TDG, 49 CFR 1 year free, Subsequent year $349/ year/site
IATA, IMDG, 49 CFR, TDG 549 / year/site
Non Member pricing
TDG, 49 CFR $399/year/ site
IATA, IMDG, 49 CFR, TDG 599/year/Site

In a DG dilemma. Our expert, experienced staff is here to solve your problems. We
have helped in Classification questions, SDS validation, packaging selection,
declarations, resolved cross-docking issues quickly, mitigated heavy infractions.
APTA members
Get the 1st hour consultation free. Additional hours billed at 90$/hour
Non Members
Consultation $120/hour.

